Grouping of Salishan and North-Caucasian Languages
A relatively late regrouping of NC languages has resulted in the following (see also below):
Group I: Nakh, Tsez, Lezg, WC [in certain words, they preserve NC stops *q'w, *_q'w,
*_qw]
Group II: EC: AvA, Lak, Darg, Khin [in certain words, they have changed the above stops to *k(')‚, *k'].
It seems possible to show (see tables below) that IS (Interior Sa) languages have preserved PS *q'‚ in words akin to those of NC languages of the Group I (< stops *q'w, *_q'w), whereas CS (Coast Sa) languages (along with some Wk dialects) have changed PS (=Sa-Wk) *q'‚ in above words to *k(')‚, *k', -in the same way the above NC (=EC) languages of the Group II have done.
The next sets may belong to those showing a split between the group-I languages (Lz/Nakh/Ts/WC + IS) which keep old uvular stops -q' II CS:UC 55 k'wa s. (root) /Se 32 kwa-t put down, set / NWk:Kw k'‚|aÍ sit d., k'‚|a-¹a be sitting I Nkh *¼-Ts *-iqv‚-be Lz *Íiqv‚Ða-II AvA *=iÓk‚ be, sit / Lk *=i=Óka I. EC 647 *=iq'wV sit, be Note to two, twins: Cf. also a Kartvelian borrowing from WC languages: *t'q'ub twins. Table 2 shows EC root for sour, raw which contains intervoc. *k'‚; this latter is preserved as a a velar in the Group-II languages (CS *k‚; NWk x‚; EC:Drg *Ók‚) but changed to *q(') in the Group-I languages (IS *q' > (ʔ)q; EC *q'w > Ts *qv/*q). *_c'ǟk'wV s., r.
As it was mentioned above, the above division of NC languages in two groups is relatively recent; NCED contains the following passage about this regrouping: 
The Most Stable Words in Salish, Wakashan and Lezghian
The following comparison and a Ex. 10 shows voiceless lateral fricatives (Sa ¹ = Lz and NC/EC λ) in the word for 'woman' (note genetically related suffixes both in Sa and Lz). In the following sets, the 1-st column includes main sound correspondences between Sa and/or Wk; Lz roots; N(E)C roots (occasaionally also roots from other NC daughter languages beyond Lz).
The 2nd col. shows SaWk data.
The 3rd col. shows Lz (and, occasionally, other NC daughter languages).
The 4-th col. shows appropriate N(E)C roots. --We'll start with labial and dental stops in SaWk, Lz, and N(E)C; then provide sets with c-type fricatives (and related s-fricatives); laterals (and sets where laterals alternate with X-type fricatives and K/G-type stops; r in Sa/Lz/NC (and sets where r alternates with laterals and fricatives); (labio)velar stops (and appropriate alternations); (labio)uvular stops (and appropriate alter-nations); velar and labiovelar fricatives; uvular and labiouvular fricatives; back fricatives beyond uvulars; Í. (Lz/Nkh) ? [k 
Labial
w it : ḳ urṭ : kwɪrt'] break /sledge hammer etc. NWk282 *k w it-break / SWk *k w it[-]x̣ -knock Lz *ḳ urṭ aj (<*k-ṭ) hammer /Ts *k w id <*k w iṭ sledge h. NC712 *kwɪrt' h., axe (WC *kːəṭ w V axe, spear) [q'at ː qȧÓt (ː AvA qːat w ) ː q'ə t'w] cut etc.10 l (Wk ¹) l ¹ l [c'ñl /c'a¹ ː Ócal ː c'Êñ¹] tree, branch PS28 *c'ñl trees sub PS 28 stand; t. [CO c'l-c'al timber] / SWk *c'a¹ b. Lz *Ócal b. (also shoot) / WC *Ócñla tree NC 362 *c'Êñ¹V tree, b. [*c'ul/¹ ː Ó¾cu/ol ː H¾c'ÈolGlottalization in Sa (type C' < *CC) [cf. #39] 36 k' k (r)k Hk (r)k [k'ə̣ ɫ ː EC Hkə ɫ] mud /dirt PS41 *k'ə̣ ɫ [ə̣ indicates *H] Lz *lak (inv.) dung EC 584 *Hkə ɫV dirt [k'al ː EC -rkVl] listen PS41 *k'al listen [also hear] Lz *=ʔi(r)kɨ(r) h42 k ( ' )w Ók(-ʔ w ) k'(-ʔ)w [k' w iy' ː Ókɨʔ w ː k'ƒÈîÍw] small (T77a) IS169 *k'ʷʕʷəy /(?) q'ʷ
